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Niftht, and the stirs are
In the great dome.

Softly their lamps Illume
My pathway home.

Night, and my weary feet
Turn from their quest,

Swift as a mother-bir- d

Goes to her nest.

lit

Night, and the heart of me
Calls for its mate,

My eager thoughts outrun
My stumbling gait.

Beth Slater Whitson.

DR. IlLAIOCK 1X)R CONGRESS.

Several papers in eastern Washing

ton are urging Dr. X. G. Blalock. the
pioneer irrigator and open river
worker, to run for congress from that
district and to this agitation the East
Oregonlan says amen with a cheerful
spirit.
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No man in Washington deserves
more at the hands of the people of

that state than this splendid old plo

neer. He has been a worker for half

a century in the inland empire. He

has spent thousands of dollars in

money and has given the best, zeal

and ability of his life to the develop

ment of this section which we all

In congress Dr. Blalock would be a
nower as he has heen a power in

private life. He has the ripened ex-

perience of ytars to guide and direct

his efforts. He has a wider knowl-

edge on river navigation and river

development subjects than Is possess-

ed by any other man in the Inland

empire and he has the backbone and
courage to back his Judgment with

his money In every movement for the

betterment of the inland empire, and

.has spent a small fortune in attempt-

ing to build up a river boat serv ce

for the benefit of this great country

east of the Cascades.
Oregon is directly Interested in the

.question of sending Dr. Blalock to

congress from eastern Washington.

Thousands of Oregon people who

have worked in hand with this noble

old pioneer for almost half a century

will give him their hearty support In

best wishes and prayers although they

cannot vote for him

RLINDED BY GOLD.

Joseph Clements, a waiter in one

nt the French restaurants of San

Francisco, has just died, leaving an

estate of over $20,000 accumulated

from tins received from the rich

patrons of the restaurants who In

thin war nurchased secrecy from

lie old waiter.
The gold of the rich libertines and

fisbauchees blinded the waiter to

their licentiousness. He d'd not

"see anything" no matter what was

going on.

It is a common blindness. Tou
with It Inee men stumbling about

every walk in life. You see the brib-

ed and the bribers, strange mingling

of extremes, hobnobbing together, In

every circle.
But in censuring this poor old

waiter let us not lose sight of some

vmtly higher types which are affect-

ed with this gold blindness. Pious

old frauds, holding excellent posi-

tions, trusted, respected, admired by

the world and lauded by the public,

al.;o suffer from this gold blindness.
They have it worse than this mlser-i.il- e

slave of the underworld.
Every man who shuts his eyes to

H and declares that he Is

i.Jt tn blame; every man who ma-
nses a corrupt corporation which
r.'.'-ce- the people or takes their sub-

stance unjustly under the protection
j! corrupt legislation; every man
whi shuts his eyes to the grafting of
Mis understrappers; every man who

engages in a dirty Job to buy a voter,

a r of the legislature or con-

gress or who attempts to thwart Jus-t- !'

or decency in any way. Is a
; .:'. ti hj i Ite and hi mind

as corrupt and full, of hellish
knowledge us that of this cringing,
fawning old bribe taker of the boxes.

haukktt von re-electio- n.

It la with the utmost pleasure an
sai'sfaction that the East Oregonln

announces the candidacy of Represen
tutlve Charles A. Barrett for Te-el-

tion to the legislature from Umatlll
county.

Mr. Barrett Is one of the strongest
republicans In eastern Oregon,
hard worker, a fearless, nggresslv
lawmaker and made an enviable rec
ord at the last session, although
new member.

It Is particularly pleasing to the
East Oregonlan that Mr. Barrett has
announced his adherence to and be
lief In statement No. 1 upon which
princ'ple he was elected by a hand
some plurality two years ago.

This will Insure nlm even a greater
plurality this year as It is evidence
that he believes In the will of the ma

Jorlty, the rule of the people, the
popular election of United States sen

ators. No greater platform was ever

promulgated by any people for the

furtherance of popular government

than this principle by which the peo

.pie may absolutely choose their sen

ators.

Mr. Barrett should no opposl

tion. He Is a hard and conscientious
worker and will make a vigorous
fight for the things which Oregon and
especially eastern Oregon and Uma
tllla county, need, namely, better
freight rates and facilities; extenslou
of the portage road; better water
laws; open rivers, as far as this sub
Jeet may be discussed by the legisla
ture, and other vital laws for the de
velopment and protection of the re
sources of the state.

The East Oregonlan takes pride in

the fact that it helped elect Mr. Bar
rett two years ago and has been just
ly proud of his record. Had some o

the legislation proposed by Mr. Bar
rett two years ago been adopted by

the legislature, Oregon would have
been saved much trouble and expense
n the state depository matter which

recently agitated the state and It is

hoped that at the1 next session he will

see the fruition of his hopes for better
protection for the rights of the people
in this matter.

Let us make Mr. Barrett's nomina
tion and election unanimous.

FAIR FLAY FOR FULTON.

The following broad-guag- e and
frank editorial from the Oregon Dally
Journal on the subject, of Heney's
charges against Senator Fulton will be
highly appreciated by every lover of
ustlce:

Mr. Fulton is a United- States sen
ator, and is a candidate for re-el- ec

tion, says the Journal, He has lived
n OreKon since his youth, and has

been prominent in the. state's politics
or many years. He has. to depend

this year for his nomination, If not for
his election, on the people, and they

are properly Interested in his record,
n all his public acts.

Not only as a public man but as a

citizen he desires to stand well with

the people, and has a right to resent
ny misrepresentations of his public

ife. More than- - this, if one attacks

him. mak'ng serious charges 'against

him, he Is entitled, under the present

circumstances, to have the charges

made at once in full and with all de

tails.

have

Mr. Heney has made certain
charges against acts of Senator Ful

ton performed years ago, the worst

of the specific ones 11 years ago,

and hag submitted to the public some

evidence which is being considered.
Senator Fulton has In general

terms entered denial, and promises

more specific and detailed denial of
Mr. Heney's accusations. So far, the
people will have to make up their

minds after Fulton and Heney have
submitted all their evidence and ar-

guments.
But it is not fair to Senator Ful-

ton, at this juncture, this crisis In his
publ'c career, for Mr. Heney to say

that he has a lot more' to tell about
Mr. Fulton, which he may return
and tell at some future time.

What he knows If anything of Im

portance, should be told fully now.

This is due to the people of Oregon,

who are to decide Mr. Fulton's case.

It Is due In a more specific sense to

Mr. Fulton himself, who must leave
his case to the people In the near

future. He Is entitled to know the
worst and the whole of Mr. Heney's
charges against him, not at some fu-

ture time, but now, without delay.
Unless Mr. Heney tells all he

knows, and so admits now, the peo

ple will have a right to assume that
he has nothing further of a damag-

ing character to bring against Sena-

tor Fulton. Mr. Heney's case against
Mr. Fulton should be fully made up

and submitted at once. This we say,

not as a champion or defender of

Senator Fulton, but simply as a mat-

ter of f.iir play.
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The Oregonlan says that the con-victl-

of John Hall for complicity
In the land frauds Is the logical out-

come of a political system whiiii has
been In power !n Oregon for a third
of a century. The people know this
and they are trying to chHtigo this
system through popular legislation
and by placing the power In the hands
oT the people. Why does not the
Oregonlan nsslst In making this
change Instead of being one of the
Inst In the stale to advise voters to

cling to this miserable system? The
people are far In advance of th'e Ore-

gonlan and others.

Why are the Portland Oregonlan,

the Pendleton Tribune and other pa-

pers run by old members of the Ore-

gon political machine opposed to

statement No. 1 and the popular elec-

tion of United States senators? Havo

the voters ever asked themselves this

question, sincerely? Why should

these manipulators of the old machine

liar the people? Why are they op-

posed to the people's rule? Let us

get into the subject earnestly and see

Just why they fear to trust the

A LEAF IN THE WIND.

A leaf In the wind and a life In the
blast,

The life and the leaf, how they flut-

ter a past
A leaf In the wind where It comes,

whither' goes.
Who cares and who asks and who

feels and who knows?
A life In the wind, everywhere that it

moves,
Around It a shadow that cares and

that loves!
Every Inch, every eil that it travels

each day
A tender, aweet rose for its- sake by

the way,
And the leaf is a lesson as well as

. the Hfe,
For the part that It plays Is a part

of the strife,
And it shows that the smaller the

need of the thing,
The lesser the care of the Infinite

wing.
Which hovers and hides In the fold

of Its arm
The life that Is needed from loss and

from harm.
Baltimore Sun

PARTING

Patting! That tells It all! If you
read

Have parted with a dear one, known
Indeed

What 'tis to hear the breeze, the bil
lows' roar,

The birds, the bees, but w hisper "Nev
ermore!"

To steal away at midnight, not to
sleep.

But brokenly through half the night
to weep

If the first thought that pierces In the
dawn

Is of the sun-gild- mornings Dast
and gone

If the gold moontlde brilliance can
not wile

The heart from duelling on a van
ished smile

if you have known all this, you have
no need

More than those pregnant syllables to
read

Parting! The word hath wizard's
power to call

Out of Its grave the saddest ghost ofl
all.

Julia Ditto Young in Chicago Rec
d.

REPORTER'S DICTIONARY.

Brilliant, a. Must be used In de
scribing parties or receptions given
by people worth $5000 or more.

Magnificent, a. Indispensable In
referring to any house costing no less
than J350O.

Sumptuous, a. Must be used In re
rerring to a parlor furnished at an
expense of 1250 or more. Must be
used also In referring to a repast con
futing of three or more dishes.

Itecherche, a. Indispensable In
referlng to any satiety event, no mat
ter how Insignificant.

Intoxicating, a. Any kind of mu
sic, no matter how discordant, fur- -

Ished at a swell reception. "Rav
ishing" and "entrancing" are also
good words and are perhaps more ap- -

ropriate than intoxicating In a Tio- -
hibltlon state.

Spacious, a. Grounds embracing
two or more lots.

Event, n. A party given at a resi
dence containing eight rooms or more

.Atchinson, Kan., Globe.

EIGHTY CITIES ARE "DRY."

Eighty cities In. 17 states are rion--

enforcing prohibition laws on their
,200,000 Inhabitants, and of these 80

municipalities, 33 went "diy In
907.
Some come under general prohibl- -

on statutes, as the Georgia cities,
but many of them havo voted dry

tuler the provisions of a local option
law.

who

Additions to the list of dry cities
urlng 1907 Include: Alabama, An- -

nlston. Birmingham, HuntsvillS, Mo-

bile, Montgomery and Selma; Califor-
nia, Berkeley; Oeorgla,' Athena, At-

lanta, Augusta, Brunswick, Colum-
bia, Macon and Savannah; Illinois,
Champaign. Jacksonville, LVbana;
Indian Territory, Duranl, Muskogee,
Tulsa, Waggner, MasHfivhuHert
Haverhill, Lynn, Worcester; North
Carolina, Ashevllle, Raleigh; Ohio,
East Liverpool; Oklahoma. Guthrie,
Oklahoma City, Shawnee, Enid; Ten-
nessee, Clarksville, Jackson, Knox-vlll- e;

Vermont, Burlington.

One tvoman Is d''ad. several were
Injured and a loss of $23,000 sustain-
ed in a New York fire yesterday.

EUMATM
BODY BACKED WH PAIN

'
No other disease causes such wide-sprea- d suffering as Rheumatism. 11

ft a nerve racking torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the Bystem,

when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usually com-

plete slaws to pain. Rheumatism 13 due to an excess of uric acid in tu
blood brought on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and a

sluggish condition of the system. The natural refuse of the body, instead

of passing off through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour and

ferment in the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acid

which is absorbed"into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold. As the
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub-

stances with which it is saturated, into the different muscles, nerves, tissues
and bones. Sharp, biting pains commence, the flesh becomes feverish,

swollen and tender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the body

is literally racked with pain. Plasters, blisters, liniments, etc., can never

cure the disease ; they relieve the pain, per

3 3
PURELY VEGETABLE

temporarily,

Rheumatism.

strengthen-
ing

permanently. is of all blood purifiers, just what

is every case Rheumatism. Book Rheumatism ay
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA- -

TWO MEN.

after day we meet them,
Wherever our paths may lead,

Two men of the self-sum- e habits,
And men of the self-sam- e breed,

Both of them ready to follow
Where the call of duty may bid,

Iiit one Is the man thnt didn't,
And one is the man that did.

With hands that were strong and will-
ing.

And hearts that were stout airt
bold.

They went to the wild Alaska .
To dig for the wealth of gold;

They dug In the earth together
Where the glittering- was hid,

But one was'the man that didn't
And one was the man that did.

They went to the "wild-cat- " region -

bore for elusive oil.
Their drills went under the surface,

Through a thousand feet of
They anchored their pipun together.

Right down on the "cap rock's" lid
But one was the man that didn't

And one was the man that did.

Then why should one lowly,
And why, should the other be great,

They followed alike the courses
Mapped out by the hand of fate?

But honor with nlljts baubles
srreechlng the throngs amid.

frown on the man that didn't
And smile on the man that did.

Whitney Montgomery.

INOrSTKY OF BEES.

flower and 2,750,000

honey.

FARM UNITS

haps, but do not reacn me
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is the
proper treatment for It goes

down and attacks the at its head, and

by driving out the poison and acrid fluids
which are causing pain, and

and enrichine the blood, cures Rheuma

tism S. S. S. the greatest
needed in of on and

Day

ore

To

soil;

be

Goes
To

the

Walter M. Granger, special agents ap-
pointed to examine conditions under
the Bolse-Payetl- te government pro-
ject, for an 80-ac- farm unit under

government works hud been ap-

proved and Mr. Boss has been ordered
to prepare plats showing parties own
ing land n excess of this amount,

the Boise Capital News.
Mr. Ross stated this morning that

He had given notice to all settlers
holding land under the southslde pro
Ject of the i Deer Flat works, thut

action of this nature would be
taken and asked them to Inform him
what portion of their holdings they
would rather keep providing the unit
plan twas adopted. He states many
of thy land holders gave this Infor
matlon and he Is now anxious to hear
from the others In order that they be
wholly satisfied with the division. He
has already started work on the
plats.

MORGAN CONSIXTS OCCVITS.

J. Pierpont Morgan Is going In for
the occult, says a New York letter.
His interest Is a serious one. Ho
not only buys books and studies these
ancient the oldest rades
on the- planet, but, It Is said, he Is
not above seeking diversions by an
occasional sitting or reading.

j To show how facts grow out of fic- -
tln, stories have gne s far as sa
that he never makes a business ven

ture wunoui rirst getting some
psychic or mystic to lift the curtains
of the future so thnt he may peer
through.

And apropos of society's craze for
When you eat a spoonful of honey 'ho occult, there Is a certain

have very little notion as to the eso.ue Egyptian thought reader and
amount of work and travel necessary astrologer who has been entertaining
to produce It. To make 1 pound of and all unwittingly frightening the
honey bees must deprive 82,000 clov- - "400." f
er blossoms of their nectar, and to do or him Mr. Morgan Is quoted as
this requires 2,750,000 visits to tho saying when his folded written ques- -

blossoms by the bees. In other words, tion was read aloud: "I don't like
one bee to collect enough nectar to that kind of a fellow; he makes me
make 1 pound of honey must go from nervous." t II23S3I
hive to ack

to

times. Then, when you think bow A tall man, impatiently pacing th
Jar . these bees sometimes fly In platform of a wayside station, accost- -
search of these clover fields, oftener ed a red haired about of about 12.

than not one or two miles from the ," he said,
hive, you will begiiv to get a small know late this train Is?"
Idea of the number of miles one Of The boy grinned but made no re-th- e

Industrious little creatures must ply. The man shouted out some- -

travel In order that you may hnvr thing about red-head- kids In gen- -

that pound of St. Louis

OF 80 ACUES.

disease

the

says

some

precepts of

era! and passed Into tho station.
A stranger, overhearing the one-

sided conversation, asked the boy
why he hadn't answered the big man.

"D-d-d'- wanter see me
D. W. Ross, chief engineer of the me punched?" stammered

reclamation service, has received ad- - the boy. "D-d- at big tlnk
vires from Washington that the rec- - I was Mm." ns

of L. W. Shurtliff and body's Magaalna, "lizz.
Urn

Every romari covet a

lm'SBlPlPlHBGtJ tsfsszHsiZ
losa of their girlish forms

tlF after marriage. The bearing
I (Tfo PTiTl ZD nil of often destnictiTeJ t JJJ U U Ul&U U to the mother's shapeliness.

All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful

twinL- - tsMirt nit nltAltr tt

tYiia lim'tnnnr will K tnt trm. f j" iug

Til BraaficiJ Relator Co., Atlanta, Ga. U U UKUzUUlUJ

START EARLY
To instill into the mind of your child the habit of saving

Practice will prove that it is best for the child for YOU
to buy what he needs or what you wish him to have

--- not allowing him to contract the
habit of 'spending.

SPENDING IS A HABIT - : - - So is saving.

It is as easy to teach the child to save as to spend.

The Pendleton jjgg8

Provides the means in the Savings Department. Give

him a dollar to start and encourage him to save.
'There's a lesson in it for YOU

Rexall Cold

Breaker and
Grippe Cure

Do it in four hour

Guaranteed by

The
Pendleton
Drug Co.

REXALL STORE

J" . - fl . y

f-r- - V' '

M

ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY

PENDLETON, OREGON

Under th 6 traction of th Sisters of

It Franpls, of Philadelphia. Resident
and day pupils. Special attention
given to music and elocution, fltu-den- ts

prepared for teachers' exami-

nations for county and state certifi-

cates. For particulars address
SISTTETl SUPERIOR.

Large Quantity of the Famous

Rock Spring

Co si
Now on Hand

The coal that produces heat

and not dirt. Also fine lot of

good dry wood.

Dutch Henry
Office, Pendleton Ice A Cold Storage

Company. 'Phone Main 178.

lots mA
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INSURANCE

Livermore & Bickers
Room 12, Judd BIdg.

Pendleton Orecca- - -

Columbia Bar
and

Rooming House

F. X. Schempp (Estate

Fine Wines, Liquors,

and Cigars.

Newly furnished and

Rooming House lit Connection.

826 MAIN STREET.

Our Specialtyps ?
the Family Trade t

We are fully prepared to fur? 5
nlsh you the best of lard, sau- -
sages and fresh, smoked or
cured meats each day. X

I Central Meat Market i
Carney & Tweedy.
Telephone Main 33.

All the news all
East Oregonlan.

tho time In th
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